INTRODUCTION
Laser scanning is presently one of the most utilized 3D data acquisition methods, whi for structural health monitoring (Park et al. 2007) ,
of Terrestrial Laser Scanning Reflectance Intensity and RGB Distributions to Assist Construction Material Identification (Park et al. 2007; Lovas et al. 2008) , and damage assessment (Olsen et al. 2010) Topographical and survey related application monitor geomorphic processes (Lim et al. 2005) and Teng 2007) . Laser scans along with images (Liu et al. 2012) to provide asfor progress monitoring (El-Omari and Moselhi 2008) .
while cameras although
Construction materials are installed in various stages of projects and in various forms material identification is Construction material identification is necessary for scope verification and monitoring purposes, which are performed by validating at the right time in accordance with the schedule and specifications.
On built structures, the identification of or highly specialized equipment, which can be destructive, time consuming, and expensive. M valuable time and resources. Automated construction material identifi record of material types and once correlated spatially, can populate aswith material information. The goal is to come up with with images and quality control.
Material Identification intensity (I ) is the ratio
Using from TLS as a parameter for material identification ha Harvey 2002).
also have an effect on I field settings (Franceschi et al. 2009 ) distributions (Lichti and Harvey 2002) . like steel and wood was also observed (Voegtle et al. 2008 ) I
intensity mean values and range. In this paper, laser scanning using time-of-flight with wave Digitization technology In this study, several scans were performed on commonly used until they are covered with cladding, insulation, or finishing. The materials given in Table 1 . 
Specimens were all kept upright throughout the test and were cleaned and dried before the test was performed to remove impurities. Figure 1 shows pictures of specimens used for the test. The material specific I distributions need to be repeatable for scans of a specimen given that the measurement conditions are kept the same. distribution was checked by comparing I histograms intensity distribution. 
of Terrestrial Laser Scanning Reflectance Intensity and RGB Distributions to Assist Construction Material Identification I distribution when defect free areas were scanned, proving relevance of have an effect I distributions because of active visualization mechanism of laser scanning. P distributions towards the lower end of In the visible spectrum, the RGB values for brick w
The RGB intensity
The results can be further refined by experimenting in also taken from fixed distance of 3m having same cha of same material type.
I values. The native P40 camera has 4 Mega-
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